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Learn more about all of our new Members and
Partners, from the company background to the
services they offer.

Take a look at our featured articles about current
trend in logistics industry.

The Exclusive Project
Network is a global group of
high-class experts in the field
of project – and heavy lift –
logistics.

www.epnetwork.net

One Country - One Member
(by the choice of the
founding member)
Only qualified companies
may join
Membership fee related to
the GNP of each country, thus
having a more fair cost-
system

MAGAZINE

We are
EPN!

Who we are Annual Meeting Basic principles

E X L U S I V E  P R O J E C T  N E T W O R K

As we value personal relationships,
we also have an Annual Meeting:
The best opportunity to meet
fellow members in person and
build relationships to generate
more businesses.

mailto:info@epnetwork.net
http://www.epnetwork.net/


W E L C O M ET O  2 0 2 4
 A message from our CEO

3rd Annual Meeting in Istanbul (25th - 27th September + Leisure Day)

Dear Fellow Members,

time is flying, and we already look much forward to our 3rd AGM, this time in the exciting interface
between the Orient and Occident in pulsating Istanbul.

We chose Istanbul not only since it is well reachable by all members due to it’s central location between
East and West, but also since Istanbul and Turkey as a whole have become not only a major import- and
export-economy, but also one of the main most interesting logistics hubs between West and East and v.v.
A good number of our members are regularly using Turkey’s possibilities for transports to the Middle
East, to Central Asia and other regions.
Turkey also offers many excellent and well-experienced logistics companies meantime, one of them is
certainly our member Network Project Logistics, and our friend Mirsharaf Achilov will be more than happy
to personally give you all the insights about Turkey’s possibilities during our annual meeting.

Apart from business, you will experience the great taste of Turkish food, a thrilling mix of oriental and
occidental culture and long story short: 
We will all just have a great and good time there 🥂

We look much forward to seeing you all there!

Yours,
Jürgen

EPN MAGAZINE
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COMES AFTER EASTER

A G E N D A

2 5 T H  -  2 7 T H  S E P T .  2 0 2 4 + L E I S U R E  D A Y

INFO@EPNETWORK.NET
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MEMBERS
UPDATE

E X C L U S I V E  P R O J E C T  N E T W O R K

Our Members add special
value to our network

COMPASS GLOBAL 
OCEANIC LOGISTICS
MS PROJECTS
HARDER LOGISTICS
ACCESS WORLD LOGISTICS
ARAMEX SAUDI

Photo credit: Pexels



COMPASS GLOBAL 
We are glad to announce that Compass Global has joined EPN as a

member for Hongkong �

www.compassglobal.hk

Compass Global (HK) Co., Ltd. was established in 2001, with
headquarter in Hong Kong and branches in Shanghai,
Tianjin, Guangzhou, Houston.

They are speciallized on the shipping and inland
transporation for oversized cargo, include but not limited to
Brewing Tanks, Boilers, contruction machines, mining
machines and windmill products.

They are also the first rank forwarder on yacht and boat
transportation in China, providing services includes import
and export shipping arrangement, port operation, and
delivery to marinas and inland water areas.

Their staffs are with minimum 10 years experience for all
kinds of operations include inland haulage, breakbulk,
Container and RoRo shipping arrangements.

Services:
Industry Serves
Transportation Modes

ABOUT COMPASS GLOBAL 
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OCEANIC LOGISTICS
We are glad to announce that Oceanic Logistics has joined EPN as a

member for Cyprus �

www.oceaniclogistics.com

Setting the correct procedures, which are perfectly
harmonized with the principles and values of the quality
services offered, their company aims at high quality services
in the international and domestic transport and logistics, in
order to meet the customers’ needs! 

Their dedicated and experienced professionals always
provide their customers with ideal solutions tailored to their
particular requirements and needs. Their philosophy is
based on the proper planning, selecting the appropriate
tools and human resources, along with monitoring and
defining new procedures, which contribute to their
continued improvement.

Services:
PACKAGING & STORAGE
WAREHOUSING
CARGO
DOOR-TO-DOOR
WORLDWIDE TRANSPORT
GROUND TRANSPORT

ABOUT OCEANIC LOGISTICS
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MS PROJECTS
We are glad to announce that MS Projects has joined EPN as a member 

for Romania �

msprojects.ro

With expertise of over 20 years in a field constantly
evolving, MS Projects invests in developing a partnership
with its clients, based on customers’ needs. 

Their success reflects passion for professionalism, efficiency
and safety operations and last but not least, the satisfaction
of their customers. Every project runs in a framework of
maximum seriousness, for proper optimization of medium
and long-term collaborations.

They work together to fulfil a common objective: to offer
services at the highest standards

“We offer superior heavy transport services in Europe,
concentrated on intelligent logistics and specialized expertise.”

MS PROJECTS OFFERS HEAVY TRANSPORT SERVICES, WITH
ACCENT ON EFFICIENCY AND RELIABILITY.

They ensure logistics and proper implementation of
transport plans on ROAD, AIR AND RIVERS. 

ABOUT MS PROJECTS

EPN MAGAZINE
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HARDER LOGISTICS
We are glad to announce that HARDER Logistics has joined EPN as the

Relocation Partner for Germany �

www.harder-logistics.com

As a logistics and system supplier, they set themselves as a
long-term and skilled partner to industry and trade.
Complete business relocations in particular, as well as
installation and dismantling of complex equipment, are an
integral part of companies’ continual adaptation processes
in a dynamic and ever more flexible business world. Harder
Logistics specialise in complex projects in the sectors of
business relocations and plant logistics.

Services:
Dismantling and reassembly of industrial plants
Office removals
Assembly of new plants
High-tech transport
Warehouse
File management
Clean-up
Private removals

ABOUT HARDER LOGISTICS 

EPN MAGAZINE
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ACCESS WORLD LOGISTICS
We are glad to announce that Access World Logistics has joined EPN as a

member for Thailand � and Singapore �

www.accessworld.com

Logistics Service Provider with a reliable, flexible and
friendly approach. Reliability and professionalism are all
part of their service. Solutions are built around their clients’
needs.

They are an end to end Logistics Service Provider, active
since 1933, starting as a family company and growing into
an international organisation. Their network of port and
warehouse facilities is operational in over twenty five
countries across the globe. These facilities are all
strategically positioned to handle your commodities, daily.

A World where Access is the key to success!

They can transport your product from one end of the world
to the other and everywhere in-between. Reliability and
professionalism are key to their service. They build
solutions around their clients’ needs.

ABOUT ACCESS WORLD LOGISTICS

EPN MAGAZINE
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ARAMEX SAUDI
We are glad to announce that Aramex Saudi has joined EPN as a member

for Saudi Arabia �

www.aramex.com

Since its foundation 40 years ago, Aramex has grown to
become a global leader in the logistics and transportation
industry, recognized for its customized and innovative
services for businesses and consumers.

Listed on the Dubai Financial Market (DFM) and
headquartered in the UAE, their location bridges the path
between East and West, enabling their reach to more
customers with the provision of effective and innovative
logistics solutions worldwide.

Aramex Saudi Limited operates through four well-defined
business products which offer scale, diversification and an
end-to-end service offering for customers, and also support
the Company’s efforts to capture greater global market
share within both the B2C and B2B customer segments. 

These products are:
International Express, which includes Aramex’s Parcel
Forwarding Business (Shop & Ship and MyUS). 
Domestic Express
Freight-Forwarding
Logistics & Supply Chain Solutions

ABOUT ARAMEX SAUDI

EPN MAGAZINE
Q1 - 2024
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ARTICLES 

FEATURED 
Take a look at our
featured articles
about current trend
in logistics industry.

XXL monopiles to be built in Esbjerg from 2026
onwards

Contacting is an important keystone
of our network. 
It's easier together.

Scan this code to visit
our Member area!

Photo credit: Pexels



HOT NEWS

XXL MONOPILES TO BE BUILT
IN ESBJERG FROM 2026
ONWARDSBaltic Structures Company (BSC) has moved

closer to an offshore wind development hub
that the Port of Esbjerg has recently turned
into, by establishing an XXL monopile
production plant. The company chose
Esbjerg as it is a strategic spot for 80 per
cent of the upcoming offshore wind
projects. 

This initiative represents a significant step in
the company’s dedication to promoting
renewable energy solutions and highlights
Denmark’s role as a major player in the shift
towards green energy. BSC’s new production
facility and its increased production capacity
will help bridge a significant gap in the
foundations’ supply chain, thereby enhancing
security for offshore expansion goals.

The company said it focused on equipping the
facility with cutting-edge technology in order to
set new industry standards. The plant’s design
and the incorporation of the latest
advancements in technology mean the XXL
monopiles will surpass industry benchmarks
for efficiency and environmental impact.

BSC fabrication site in the Port of Esbjerg will be
Europe’s biggest such facility and will be able to offer
various foundation structures with a more than
100,000 square metre production area under the roof
and an output of up to 200 XXL monopiles per year.
The focus of this plant is on structures with
dimensions of up to 15 metres in diameter, up to 130
metres in length and single unit weights of up to 4,000
tons. In addition to monopiles, transition pieces, pin
piles and components for jackets and floating
foundations will also be offered.

By understanding, supporting and driving forward
BSC’s plans at the Port of Esbjerg, the port
management enabled decisions to be made within a
very short timeframe in order to meet the overall
timetable for the start of production by the end of
2026.

You can read the full  article HERE

Photo credit: www.projectcargojournal.com
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https://www.projectcargojournal.com/construction/2023/11/28/xxl-monopiles-to-be-built-in-esbjerg-from-2026-onwards/
https://www.projectcargojournal.com/construction/2023/11/28/xxl-monopiles-to-be-built-in-esbjerg-from-2026-onwards/
https://www.projectcargojournal.com/construction/2023/11/28/xxl-monopiles-to-be-built-in-esbjerg-from-2026-onwards/


CERTIFICATION
AVAILABLE

SPECIAL

EPN made an agreement with an external German auditing
company, that will enable members to become an approved

project forwarder certified by them. 

This well known certifier will need you to reply to the attached
questionnaire and if all can be answered positive, you are

entitled to get the approvement-certificate thus helping you to
build even more trust with your valued customers.

APPROVED
PROJECT

LOGISTICS
COMPANY
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FOR MORE INFORMATION,  PLEASE  CONTACT US  ANY T IME AT :   
INFO@EPNETWORK.NET
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Qualified
Members/Partners
of EPNetwork
Let's grow together

Do you use our EPN membership
stickers yet, which you can place on
the website and in your email
signature?

Please use the linked version in the
first instance. If you need help please
don’t hesitate to contact us and we
will make your personal signature. 

How to implement?

Download
your EPN
Stickers

EPN MAGAZINE
Q1 - 2024
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https://epnetwork.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ca6dbd2a53f1b82af3887e2f5&id=6f359181a6&e=bdb6167c6a
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Contact, search, enquiry.
All in one place

EPN Group

We are looking for a logistics supplier
in Turkey.

Can we talk this afternoon?

Stay connected
with EPN Members

and Partners
Contact, search, enquiry:

 • everything in one area

EPN MAGAZINE
Q1 - 2024

We value the opinions and personal contact of our members and partners.

Therefore we like to use innovative approaches and new ideas that simplify and
speed up the process of keeping in touch.
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H A P P Y
E A S T E R

Enjoy this special weekend

Wishing you the hope and beauty of
springtime and the promise of brighter

days.
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Visit our website and social media to learn
more about us

Or send your questions to our email
info@epnetwork.net

https://www.instagram.com/exclusive_project_network/
https://www.facebook.com/ExclusiveProjectNetwork
https://www.linkedin.com/company/77274285/admin/
https://www.epnetwork.net/
https://twitter.com/EpnProject
https://www.youtube.com/@ExclusiveProjectNetwork/
mailto:info@epnetwork.net

